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"Reports from Georgia say the

peaches are all killed.

Cotton is trembling on the brink of
7 cents. Let ber tremble !

In and around our town thsre is a

healthy outlook for real estate in the

near, very near, future.

Sam Taylor says he has leard talk of

eating Fihpena, but he'll be drat if he'd

eat one of dem dratted Catanaldos.

Married, at Ridge Spring, on the
3rd inst., by Rev. W. Thayer, Mr. Al¬
bert Cato to Miss Ad» Sawyer, both of
Monetta.

"At a Georgia Camp Meeting," and
"A South Carolina Tickle," are the

latest and most popular two steps.; or

cake walks.

Prof. Bailey gave the students of
the S. C. C. T. quite a treat in^the way
of games at snowball, etc.,on,Monday,
much to their delight.

Maj. John Gary Evans, last week,
made known his presence in Havana

Dy releasing a Georgia boy from the
cruel treatment of the Spanish police.
That was a cold snap we had last

week, but we had a daisy time com¬

pared with the experience of the peo¬
ple of the North and West, there the

cold was the most intense since '92.

LOST-One check for $4.90 on Na¬
tional Bank of Atlanta, Ga., payable to

Sheppard Bros. and transferred to W.
H. Ouzts. Please return same to W.
H. Ouxts, Etlgrefleld, S. C. '

All the cotton in the fields of Ala¬

bama, Arkansas and Texas frote to

death Monday night. So it can't be

picked any more. Look for a substan¬
tial rise during the pext weer.

Married, Feb. Sth, at the home of the
bride's rather Mr. S. M. Walton,at Eu-

lala, S. C., Mr. James Rodgers, of Mine

Creek, aud Miss Ida Walton. Rev. A.

K. Gwynn, of Aiken, performing toe

ceremony.

Our beloved friend "Tommy" Tomp¬
kins says : aAs is a warm blanket to a

cold baby, so is our present beautiful
sheet of snow to the grain crop."
Tommy" ordinarily is mighty good
authority, and in this case we hope his
assertion will hold good.
Dr. Prescott DeVore says that it you

want to know when cott n is goinc up
watch him, and whenever you see him

selling his cotton it will go up the
next day, and continue to go up until

everybody ^else has sold. He saysfit
I.. Jllq7"vg I,npg *T"TgR he sgjjs._

We copy the following from the
Abbeville Medium : "I will not be able
to preach at Hopewell and Lebanon
churches next Sabbath because of the
terrible horrid condition of the abom¬
inable roads. AJasI for modern civ¬
ilization ! ! ? J. O. LIKSKT."

The London Mail says that if a man

. could move his legs proportionately as

fast as an ant, he would travel SOO
miles an hour. Some of us Edjretleld-
ians tried it in the snow on last Mon¬
day morning, but we couldn't make
any comparison because no ants were

in sight.
Wash Adams says that he hears that

us white folks over in Vanila killed
four thousand er dem Philippines at
one shoot. De way dey done it wus

dis : Dey loaded a canon wid bird shot
and didn't half ram 'em and den whrn
dey shoot de gun de shot scattered and
killed 'em most all.

Capt. A. G. Williams and H. A.
Cochran have been appointed county
commissioners for Edgefield county
under the new county government
law, two mighty and powerful good
men. They with Supervisor Padgett
constitute the county board of com¬

missioners.

If^the Seaboard railroad build their
newly contemplated line from New¬
berry to Augusta by way of Edgeüeld,
and the Black Diamond theirs from
Abbeville to Port Royal by way of our

town, Bdgefield will be split wide
open twice. Well, let 'em split.
Wash Adams, colored, announces

the following change in his business :

"Notice-rDe kerpardnership hereto-
fonr resisting betwixt me and Jack
Sample in th : baby waggin making
business is dis day resolved by my
cornsent. Dem what owes me and
Jack will settle with me. Dem what
me and Jack' owes will settle with
Jack. . WASH ADAMS."

Congressman W. J. Talbert is en¬

deavoring to induce the postoffice de¬
partment at Washington to make an

experiment in free mail delivery at
this the Edgefield postoffice. An in¬

spector will be in our town in a few
days seeking information and as a

preliminary to such service, which
will be something entirely new to our1
people. Let us by all means have free
mail delivery. We Jo not know ex¬

actly what it is, but we favor always
anything that is free, frse silver in¬
cluded.
In this latitude the snow fell on Sat¬

urday, Sunday aai Monday, at inter¬
vals, until it stood eight inches deep
on a level ; of eourse it was much deep-
erdn places where drifts had accumu¬

lated. The oldest inhabitant does not
remember a heavier snow fall. Possi¬
bly there was one to equal it'in 1835
but very few of us are willing to con¬

fess that we remember so far back.
And it was cold soo. Col. John Bates
who hu a self registering, double-
back-action thermometer, says it reg¬
istered four degrees above zero on

Monday morning at 8 o'clock, an J one

degree below notDing on Tuesday
morning, but worse still, he says it was
only six degrees above zero in the bed
Of course we all know that Cob John
is still a bachelor, and beiDg cold in
bed is all his fault.

Hot Lemonade for Grip.
lt may interest our readers to know

that during the great influenza epi¬
demic in London, in 1SSÍ),, the board of

health of that city advised the public
affected with th" disease to make an

abundant use of hot lemonade. The

perspiration caused thereby is in most

cases sufficient to relieve the patient
of severe colds, and saves him from

taking refuge in quinine or other

drugs. In bronchial troubles lemon

juice will relieve the irritation in the

throat, acting at the same time as a

natural disinfectant.

Through Line to Augusta.
Hon. Geo. Johnstone and Col. J. T

Culbreath are here in the interest of

the Railroad and have succeeded in

drafting a concurrent resolution char¬

tering the road from Whitmire via

Newberry, Saluda, Edgefleld to Au¬

gusta. They think the Seaboard peo¬
ple will take hold of the road, as they
wanta through line to Augusta. We

devoutly hope the road will not stop
with the charter, but that it will be

speedily built. Saluda will be ever

grateful to these gentlemen if they
succeed in giving us the road.-Colum¬
bia Cor. Saluda Advocate, Feb. 1.

Lecture Postponed.
The entertainment to be given for

the benefit of the S. C. C. I. Cadet
band on Thursday hight, the 16th

inst., has been postponed to Thursday
nißht, the 23rd inst. Prof. Brown will
deliver his great and original lecture

on "Kissing" on this occasion. There

will also be the best of music furnish¬
ed-vocal, piano, string band, bras%
band. The music itself will be worth
the price of admission to say nothing
of the lecture, which is the richest

you ever heard. Let everybody come

out on this occasion and help the boys
pay for their instruments. See below
what the Columbia State says of Prof.
Brown's lecture :

Prof. Walter W. Brown's lecture on

"Kissing," delivered here last night,
was a masterful effort. The audience
made up in enthusiasm what it lacked
in numbers. The lecture is unlike

anything else heretofore produced-
unique, original, none-such. Full of
wit, humor, ludicrous situations, it

keeps the hearers for an hour in up-
ronous laughter * * * And it is
not all fun and laughter. There are

scenes of intense pathos, but nothing
morbid. There are beautiful pictures
of home and home-life, but nothing
offensively didactic. The lecture is, in

fact, a medley, which touches many
chords of our many-sided human na¬

ture, yet thçrs is perfect order and

symmetry, affording that pleasing
effect known as unity in variety.
A Sluggish Liver causes Drow¬

siness, Lethargy and a feeling of
Apathy. Dr. M. A. Simmous
Liver Medicine arouses the Liver,
aad cheerful energy succeeds
sluggishness.
A Short Letter from Col. John

Hobbs.

NEW YORK, Feb. ll", 1899.
-ftpip MR. AnAMS' Tfr will .sur¬

prise you possibly to find me spill¬
ing ink up here in New York. I
have mailed you this week a copy
of The National Provisioner, of
which I have the honor to-be the
associate editor; the Hon. Dr.
Senner, the late Commissioner of
Immigration at this yort, is editor
and proprietor. You will find in

this issue much valuable matter
on the meat mid boracic acid ques¬
tions. 1 had hoped to be in Edge-
field before now, bul do not know
definitely when I shall get there
My pen is kept pretty busy with
my paper and literary work. Trust
old Edgefield is moving and we all
should feel personal gratification
at the honors bestowed on our fol¬
low citizen Gen. M. C. Butler; he
deserves them all. Send me a copy
of the ADVERTISER.

Wishing you every good thing,
I am, Yours sincerely,

JOAN F. HOBBS.

Dr. M. A. Simmons Liver
Medicine by expelling from the
body the excess of Bile and Acids,
Improves the Assimilative
Processas, Purifies the Blood, Tones
up and Strengthens.
Our Talented Contributor "Zau-
tippe" Writes Charmingly of

Allendale und the Low
Country.

DEAR ADVERTISER: I left dear
Augusta aud my dear friends there
on NewTear's Day and, taking
the train on the 0. <fc W. C. road,
reached Allendale late in the after¬
noon of the short winter day. Al¬
lendale is a nice little station half
way ,between Augusta and Pori
Royal. The Charleston and West¬
ern Carolina and Midland trains
pass fhrough daily. This pleasant
little village is laid out regularly
in 'streets, with pretty" resi¬
dences painted various colors,
verandas, bay windows, with
clambering rose vines. These
pretty houses in many cases are

set back from the street in groves
of live oak, magnolia, and cypress,
ail draped in the long grey moss,
like grey lace shawls thrown up in
the trees and hanging in festoons.
I have never seen such exquisite
camelias, growing on immense
bushes and bearing these blooms,
pure white, deep red, rose color,
flesh and varigated, but no per¬
fume, like a ball room belle with
no soul.

Among the prominent people of
this place and the surrounding
country are the Ogilvies, Lawtons,
Manors, Darlington, Seasons, Bos-
ticks, and others.

I am having a nice visit to my
father's life-long friend, Dr. J. W.
Ogilvie, who is one of the noblest
men. Though after long years of
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0. Sheppard, lr.,
Fancy and Heavy Groceries,
Farm Tcols, Tobacco and Cigars,
Crockery, Hardware,
Just received a new lot of Fresh

(Jandy and Crackers, and many other

good things.
I appreciate your patronage and

will work to deserve it.

ardous work as physician with ex-j
tensive pra2tice, having retired |
from field, he is still hale, hearty ,

and active. After the work of thc

day he gathers us around the glow¬
ing oak fire, and talks delightfully
on every subject.
We take drives with Mrs. Ogil¬

vie every day to Allendale. Noth¬

ing prevents these drives, rain,

sleet, sunshine and heat. Mrs. 0.
is the embodiyment of kiudness
and philanthrophy. and the patron
saint pf the colored race. Just the

next station to this is Fairfax,
noted principally as the home of
Mrs. Virginia Durant Young, who
vas a native of Marion county.
She has written several popular
novels, the most notable are "The
Tower in the Desert" and "Behold
äs in a Looking Glass." She has

lectured on Woman's Suffrage at

¿Hibernian Hall, Charleston, S. C.,
-_,_I- _'

.accompanied by MissHelen Morris
Lowis, Miss Laura Clay and Mrs.
Viola Neblet, also at Columbia. She
also made a spicy speech in Wash¬
ington City this winter on Wo¬
man's Suffrage. She was encored
and received an ovation, and was

the trump card on that occasion.
At which Miss Susan B. Anthony,
president of the Woman's Suffrage
Association, introduced Mrs.
Young. This meeting was held in
the Columbia Theatre, Washing'
ton, and was packed with men and
women of the "swagger set," and
this, little Carolina woman with
high mettle downed the last Yan¬
kee of them, and received a mag¬
nificent bouquet of Oraids the next

day from the richest banker in
the city. Her beautiful home con¬

tains, in study and drawing draw¬
ing roora, pictures of Miss francis
E. Willard and souvenirs. Miss
Willard having been her warm

friend and co-worker. Soe also
showed me letters from Misses
Clay and Lewis, Mrs. Neblet, Lady
Summerset, and a host of others.
Mrs. Young has seen Europe with
her own eyes, the Thousand Is¬
lands, Canada and tho United
States, has a handsome husband,
who is a successful physician with
lots of money. Neither, of them
are spoilt one bit. She pickt» me

up and gives me a delightful visit
to her homb. I'm sitting by the
glowing fire in the study writing,
the bleak wind without making
the luxury and warmth more pa-
tent. With my paper on my lap
I write and listen to Eli.ck, the
canary, chirping near by.
Here is one of the characteristics

of this variable climate: Last
Sabbath with no wraps au.d carry¬
ing a fan, to-day we are enugged
over the fire. We are much pleased
with this distinctively low coun¬

try region, live oaks, grey moss,
marshes, Japonizas and the musi¬
cal accent, even thu negro t.ahV» in
liquid tones. Yet so many people
suffer with chills and fever, and
aré subject, to malarial influencés
that like Paradise, "the trail of the
serpent is over it ali. Those peo¬
ple, the ones with lots of chink,
hie away to the mountains in the
hot summer months.
To-morrow I shall tear away

from this and return to the dear
old Doctor and Mrs. Ogilvie.
Y)rl¿AÚe S<HüfíZ ZANTIPPE.

Girihooa t<
wrèclff Ta"' TLiffil From
to Womanhood the

monthly courses should
,
be

regulated with Simmons Squaw
Vine Wine or Tablets.

I will handle again this season the
goods of the Patapsco Guano Co., full
amm on a rfd. etc.

E. J, NORRIS, EdgefleJ.d, Sy C,

tÊÊÊmmm v.r.T*M ? «iw StMtt
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INC.
to make room for our Spring and
Clothing we are offering Heavy
Overcoats, etc.,

W YORK PRICES.
the time to buy these good?«. We
í you money on Hats,- Underwear
i's Furnishing Goods. Come to see
et our prices.

S,
B- HART STAND._.
STRONGEST OF THE SESSION
The fight against the dispensary

law is now on in the South Caro¬
lina Legislature in the shape of a

bill to leave the whole thing to the
people that they may vote for
either dispensary, local option
or anything else they wish. Sena¬
tor Sheppard's speech on this bill
is characterized a« follows by the
Greenville News :

Senator Sheppard made the
strongest speech heard in the1 sen¬
ate this session. He favored local
option pure and simple. He' is
not opposed to the dispensary but
he wants the people of each county
to say at the polls exactly what
they want.
We give a pbort synopsis of Sen¬

ator Sheppard's remarks on this
occasion :

Mr. Sheppard, who has a reputar
tion of being a finished orator, did
not disppoint his friends in the
speech which be made yesterday
on the question under considera¬
tion.
No question, he bega:), had been

presented to Üie consideration of
8 fiiate nor would there be a ques¬
tion presented of such incomparable
interest to the people of the State"
as the. present one. He congratulat¬
ed the senate on the high plane on

which the debate had been cpu-,
ducted, and declared that the;
people of South Carolina, rmre

than the senators, were agita ed
on this question. They had boen-
agitated sinpe, the dispensary law,
thrown from the legislative hoppr
like au apple of discord into th er

midst. It came unexpected ad. *

immediately after a decision >t
the ballot box for a differet
solution of the. liquor pnblet.
At once the occupation of hundrejs
of citizens of South Carolina is
taken from them : at oncé /thos-
ands of dollars worth of propey.
of citizens of South CxrOjins, Ti',
taken from them; at once ,tj
public mind of South Carolii
declared against the law and sa:

it was contrary to the spirit of ti
constitution. This opiuion wi

sustained by the State supren
court, than on which no purer me

ever|sat. Everywhere were peop'
opposed to the law, They thro
obstacles in its way. but the maild
hand of tyranny crammed it dowj'(
their throats. Then, declared th
speaker, and now, Pandora's bo:
was opened and ills have not ye
ceased.
He told how the executive lash
was applied in enforcing the law,
spoke of the shooting and. killing
of citizens by constables am

thought the extremity of the và
famy was reached ..when the gov
ernor pardoned these slayers o

people suspected of violating the;
law. "That is why the people arc

agitated on this question I
exclaimed the speaker.
Because of the constante OD

one hand and rigorous enfor¬
cement of the law on the other
since the attention of the court*
have withdrawn from it. Mr.
Sheppard said for these reasons he
would not have directed attention
to the questiou at this time, foi
he believed the more the dispensary
is let alone, the more surely if
failure bound lo crown its effortt
and ruin overtake those wh(
dabble in it. Since the euactmen
of the law, he asked, had thu
senators ever heard so much o:

vituperation and charges as now

Not even the governors of the
State had escaped its fangs. Th(
more, he went on to say, any police
s resisted the more will it be oi

its good behavior. The dispensary
hasal ready shown its best features,
but he declared, "I say as ;a
fundamental principle of govern¬
mental policy that it is wrong. It
is wrong and destructive to the
public morals and the public
peace." How, he asked, can it
be right for the State to engage
in the sale of whiskey?. He
believed the time not far distant
when the courts would say that
the control of any monopoly by
a State is contrary to public policy.|

It is not the question of the
restoration of the barrooms, ex¬

plained Mr. Sheppard. There is
not a senator on the floor who
would hesitate on that questiou.
As all know the constitution ex¬

press-.)' forbids the sale of whiskey
to bedrunk on the premises. The
talk of barrooms being reopend,
he declared to be absurd.

Mr. Sheppard asserted that he
would not vote today for a bill: to
abolish the dispensary. He was
not instructed by his constituents

/
. ;

: :.' ..,| -.,

and would, not vote on an issno
which so vitally concerned them
Withoujan expmasion from them.
The proposition uuder considera¬
tion-was to refer the matter to the
people and let them pass on it.
After they had passed on it would
be found the general assembly in
solid array ready to carry out the

foter8' 1011.
J The speaker was surprised the
preceding hight to hear the
prohibitionists spoken ot in such
contemptuoas language as that
used by Mr. Ilderton. They
desired, be said, "to end a businese
that has filled more graves than
any pestilence the world has ever

known ; they desire to end a

business that has wrecked more
homes than any other cause knowu
to .humanity." Thousands of the
best people in tho State were ar¬

rayed to drive whiskey from beyoDd
ils borders, and when he looked at
the ruin aud desolation which it
had. wrought he would not hesitate
to join them in tboir efforts if he
believed it practicable.
"My position is," concluded Mr.

Sheppard, "that this whole ques¬
tion shall be left to the people to
sty what they want, and then
e*ery one will*stand together for
tte law."

;À two or three weeks' course of
Dr. M. A. Simmons Liver Medicine
will so Regulate the. Excretory
Functions that they will operate
without any aid whatever.
-!-

The Celumbia Phosphate Co's Acids
aid Fertilizers for sale by E.;J. Notais,
Elgefltld, S. C.

Bearing-Down Sensations, In¬
ternal Heat and Female Weak¬
ness cured by use of Simmons
S|uaw Vine Wine or Tablets.

SUMMONS.
STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,

COUNTY OF EDGEFIEI.D.
Court of Common Pleas.

Simmons for Relief. (Complaint
Served.)

Mary J. Norris, Plaintiff,
against

¿fred J. .Norris and The Eaatcrn
Buildingand Loan Association,;
Defendants.

[J the Defendants Alfred J Norris
.and The Eastern Building and
Loan Association :

You are hereby summoned and
Inquired to answer the complaint
Ul this action of which a copy is
herewith served upon you, and to
serve a copy of your answer to the
said.complaint on the subscribers
at their office in tho town of Edge-
field, South Carolina, within
twenty days after the service here¬
of, exclusive of the day of such
seryice; and if you fail" to answer
the complaint within th-
aforesaid, the plaintiff in 1
tion will apply to the Court
relief demanded in the coi

XtttlüU DeU. 1, A. V. IOu9.
CROFT & TILLMi

Plaintiff's Atwxuojo.
To the Défendante, The Eastern
Building and Loan Association :

Take notice that the complaint
herein and the summons, of which
the foregoing is a copy of the sum¬

mons, have been filed in the office
of the Clerk of the Court of Com¬
mon Pleas for the county of Edge-
field, South Carolina.

CROFT & TILLMAN,
Plaintiff's Attorneys.

ls.J|.PJrummond
i

559 Broadest,
AUGUSTA, - GA.

Keeps ONE of the best and
tidiest.

i

Boarding - Houses
IN«AUGUSTA.

Country friends and strangers' patron¬
age respectfully solicited.

The
Dicks
House

HAS REMOVED TO..

806 BROAD STREET,.
And would be pleased to have the sup¬
port of their friends, arid will continue
to give first class meals and rooms at
reasonable rates.

DINNERS A SPECIALTY.

Engines and Boilers,
Gios ano Presses.
GET OUR PRICES.

Complete Cotton, Saw, Grist, Oil and
Fertilizer Mill Outtlts, Gin. Press,
Cane Mill, and Shingle Outfits:

Building,Bridge, Factory, Furnace
and Railroad Castings, Railroad, Mill.
Machinists' and Factory Supplies.
Belting, Packing, Injectors, Pipe

Fittings, Saws, Files, Oilers, etc. We
cast every day.» Work 150 Hands.

LoiiM Iron forts & Snpply Co.
AUGUSTA, GA.

un dr y, Machine, Boiler,
Press and Gin Works.

Repairs Promptly Done

MU

Poetó Boots,

Toilet Articles.
Clocks,
Brass Tables,
Cut Glass,
Fine Umbrella?,

f|SENT) FOR OUR
1S!)3"CATALOGUE

MtScWiiiGo,
JEWELERS,

702 BROAD;STREBT, AUGUSTA. Si.

Fine Old Whiskies.

Old Windsor
Rye.

99íü PURE.
Pop Corn

Whiskey,
99£CT PURE.

In Full Quarts, Each, $1.10.
Sold at all Dispensaries and therefore un¬
necessary to buy outside South Carolina.

Frank G. Tullidge & Co.,
(Established 18SS.)

C ncinnati, Ohio.

SOUTHERN RAILWAY.
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ïljfcfcPÎNÔ CA» IkílTICm
Ka*. SI a*d aS-NBW TORI. AND FLOl-
KA LI11ITED. Aeltd Yeatlbaled Train of

lisian Drawler-Rom Sleepia» Cara. Ob-
aeryatlon «ad Compartment Cart, aad Dlntn'f
Cara manta*. iftreufB without ehnnre botwota
St. Annuli lao fla, and Now Tari, Tia Jack-
teriTllla, Karamea, Columbia, Charlotta and
n*inlag?ea. Pall »ian Drawls (-Roora Sleep¬
ing Cara betveaa Alkea aad Now York, con-

aentlaf wita thia traia at Columbia, for th«
accommodation af Aarnate aad Alkea trarel.
ïteelleat datly' pintonear eerrlce between

Florida aa« New T»rk.
If«a. 87 aadU-Waaalaftea an* Seufawoetora

tImitat. Drawlag-Boorh Buffel Sleepia» Cara
itweaa Aniuataaad Now York. Selia Yee-

tlbuled train with dinier aara aad tut claaa
Botchet north of CVarlefte.
Pallmaa drnwlnr room tleeplar ear» aetwoea

Tampa, Jacktoa?tUa. aaTeaaaa.' Wuhlnflon
aad New lark.
Pullman Sleepia« Cara between Charlotta

and Rlchmoad.
Pnllrnai' drawlarrom» tlteplar, cara be¬

tween (irtenilioro and Norfolk. Olote cinneo-
tlon at Norfolk far OLD PC NT COMFORT,
arrivlnr there la ;',:». for bre..kfett.
Not. 3u and ilrt-U. X. Tatt Mell. Tareu ie.

F- an dru win r room buffet eleeplnr, cart be¬
tween. Jackton yilla and Nea-¥ erk and Pull¬
man liefpl n - care between Auxutta and iThar-
lotto, h a lr. s cara eerTe all neale earout«.
Pullmau slrepinr cart between JacksenTilie
«na Columbia, ea route dallr between Jackton-
Tille and Clac unuti, via Aeherille.
FP.AN K 5. M A : :NON. J. M. CULP.
Third VP. Sc «on. Mjr. T. M., \Vwhinston.

W.A. TCRK. S. H.HARDWICK,
Q. P. A.. W&ihlncton. (ü. P. A., Atlast*.

CHARLESTON & WESTERN
CAROLINA RAILWAY.

"Augusta and Ashville Shorty Line."
Schedule in effect Keb iso;

140 p rh
ll 30 p m

7 00 a in
9 45 a ni

9 25 a ni
5 23 p ni

[I, 45 p ni

4 00 p m
[4 00 p II.

7 p ni
7 00 a ni
ô OU a ni
9 ö."> a ni

Lv Augusta. 9 40am
Ar Greenwood.. 12 17pm
Ar Anderson....' 7 'M p m
Ar Laurens.... 1 l"> p m
A r G reen ville.. 2 55 p m
A.r Glenn -Sp'gs.... i <>."> p m
Ar Sparlanbui g.. il 0;) p ni
Ar Sa lu il a.... \'t 2ü p in
Ar hendersonville 551 p in
Ar Asiiville.700 p in
Lv Ashville.... S20 a ni

Lv Spartanburg ll 45 a m
Lv Greenville.....ll 55a ni
A"rLaurens.... 1 30 p m
Lv Anderson.
Ar Greenwood.. 2 28 p in
Lv Augusta.... 5 05 p ni

Lv Savan nah.... 5 55 a ni .

Lv Calbluun Falls 444 p in
Ar Rae i«rh_ 2 16 a m
Ar Norfolk_ 7 30 a m
Ar Petersburg....G 00 a rn
Ar Richmond_8 15 a m
Lv Augusta. 2 65 p DB
Ar Allendale. 5 00 p in
.' .Fairfax. 5 15 p in
" Yemassee. 6 20 p JU
" Heanfort. 7 20 p in
" Tort Royal. 7 30 p in
u Charleston. 8 08 p in
Savannah. S 00 p ni

Lv Savannah. G 50 a m
" Charleston. G 50 a ni

Port Royal. 8 15 a m
" Beaufort. 8 25 a in
11 Yemassee. 9 25 a ni
u Fairfax..<v. 10 32 a n.
" Allendale. 10.47 a iii
Ar Augusta. 12j55 a m
Close connections at Greenwood for

all points on S. A. L., and C. and G.
Railway, and at Spartanburg with
Southern Railway.
For information relative tojtickets

rates, schedules, etc., address
"W. J. CRAIG, Gen. Pass. Agt'

Augusta, Ga.
T. M .JEMERSON,
_ TraÜlc¡Manager,

HAS JUST RECEIVED
FOR THE--o

'Miry, Feörnary anfl MarGli
TRADE AN EXCELLENT
LINE OF-o

Boys iii Gin Setal Sta
lei's Fan Sloes.

Ladies* andMisses Dress

GIVE US A CALL AND WE
WILL GIVE YOU SOME GOOD
GOODS AT LOW PRICES.

TheC,A.GRIFFIN
FIRE AND LIFE

InsuranceAgency
ÎEDQ-EFIELID, (Over Store Jones A Son; S. O.

REPRESENTS FOUR OF THE STRONGEST AND BEST FIRS
INSURANCE COMPANIES IN THE WORLD.

The .Etna, Hfrtford, Conm/assetts, - - - $15,000,090
The Underwriter's, New York, .... 11,500,000
The Hamburg-Brennen, Hamburg, Germain-, - - 12,000,000
The Northern, Loudon, England,

" 17,000,000

Total Assets of the Four Companies, - $53,5* ,000
And I am writing Mercantile and Commercial Risks,*in Town and

Country, at the very lowest tariff rates.
ALd I especially solicit Dwellings, in town and country, and will

write Policies thereon with the utmost promptness;
Barnes and contents, Stable*, Stock, etc., in town or country,

written at lower rates than heretofore.

I am prepared to offer the heit Policies, cn the best plans, and
with the most reliable companies, to .persons seeking Life Insurance.

Thankful for the very liberal patronage so kindly extended to the
late firm of Griffin dc Padcett, I respectfully solicit the continuance of
a reasonable share of said patronage tojnyself, as I will make every
effort to merit the same.

Come SLTXdL See 3\£o.
My Insurance Rooms, over the cci-ner store (Jones <fe "Sou) are

convenient to all, and have been fitted up aè much for the comfort and
accommodation of friends as for myself. Come and ¿ee me. A wel¬
come alwavB o«.«î*~-

FFIN.
JENT. .--?ail

As the season has arrived,'so our Fall Stock is no
complete in every depaitment.
We take this opportunity to inform the public r"

the reception of our Fall Clothing, consisting jndeed
of the very beßt woolens made into the latest and

/ most stylish suit designs. Tnere are many who
would like to take advautage of the time to make a

choice selection of a Suit, Overcoat or Hat fnm the
many varieties on hand before the rush begins. It
will afford us great pleasure and will be a delightful
task to ¿how you the many new and handsome suits
in our,men's and our children's department.

/. C. LEÍ/rs SON & co.,
TAILOR^IT CLOTHIERS, /{UGUSJA, GA

ARE THE BEST.

CB, ALLEN,
H'M) H road StreeMAugusta, Ga.

W. J. RUTHERFORD. R. B. MORRIS.

W J. RUTHERFORD' & CO,
-MANUFACTURERS OF-

IfBRICKili _ ,1
-AND DEALERS IN-

Lime, Cement, Plaster, Hair,
If SM

Fire Brick, Fire Clay, Beady HoofingT
AND OTHER MATERIAL. «A. _

WBiTE TO "ersron ^moiss.: v

Correr Reynolds and Washington Streets, - AUGUSTA» QA.


